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�is study speci�cally designed an eye-tracking supported scienti�c problem-solving assessment: hands-on manipulation task
system to explore the di�erences in visual attention and cognitive processes between high and low science achievement groups.
�irteen students with high science achievement and fourteen students with low science achievement participated. Students
needed to complete the hands-on manipulation assessment, consisting of three modules, including selecting experimental
equipment, experimental design, and building the experimental model. Behavioral and eye movement data were collected during
the process. �e results showed that the high science achievement group allocated more visual attention to the hands-on
manipulation task, acquired more information through visual �xation, and assigned more attention to the key area. In module
three of the hands-on manipulation task, the high science achievement group transformed from a visual channel to a tactile
channel, and they generated more hands-on behaviors depending on the experimental area. Furthermore, the results showed a
high correlation between students’ eye movement behavior and the performance of scienti�c problem-solving assessments. Eye
movement behavior could predict students’ performance in scienti�c problem-solving. �e average �xation duration and the
average �xation duration of the interest area were two signi�cant determining parameters. �e implications of the experimental
results for front-line science education, curriculum designers, and science assessment were also discussed.

1. Introduction

China’s educational reform in recent years emphasized
the importance of cultivating students’ ability to solve
scienti�c problems. According to the Primary School
Science Curriculum Standards issued by the Ministry of
Education in 2017, primary school students should master
the necessary scienti�c knowledge and scienti�c research
methods, develop the ability to handle practical scienti�c
problems, and participate in public a�airs. In the face of
increasingly complex scienti�c problems, the ability to
quickly retrieve and integrate essential information to
form practical scienti�c problems solving paths and take
actions along a practical path is crucial [1]. In PCAP
scienti�c academic assessment content framework, three

competencies in students’ continuous knowledge learning
were mentioned: scienti�c inquiry, scienti�c reasoning,
and problem-solving. �inking skills that students need
include creativity, critical thinking, problem-solving, and
metacognition [2]. Problem-solving is the cognitive
processing of transforming a known state into a goal state
when the problem solver has no obvious solution [3].
Newell and Simon [4] believed that problem-solving
began with information retrieval to construct the mental
representation of external problems in well-structured
problems. By comparing the di�erence between the target
state and the known state, e�ective operations are per-
formed to successfully transform the given state of the
system into the target state. �e OECD [1] proposed the
framework for problem-solving that involves four main
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processes: “exploration and understanding,” “represent-
ing and formulating,” “planning and executing,” and
“monitoring and reflecting.” Traditional assessment
measures like standardized tests are unsuitable for
assessing multiple core competencies such as problem-
solving competence. )e following four methods are
suggested for assessment: project assessment, perfor-
mance assessment, group assessment, and portfolio as-
sessment [5]. )e reasoning could be strengthened when
the relevant behavior is observed multiple times in
multiple environments, and its performance takes into
account cognitive, motivational, ethical, and emotional
aspects [6]. )erefore, it is necessary to integrate evidence
from various assessment sources. Redecke [7] stressed
that, according to the core literacy to determine different
evaluation ways, computer-based testing, online testing,
simplified game, and electronic portfolio played a crucial
role in the core literacy assessment. Meanwhile, the school
curriculum evaluation should strengthen the technical
development and application of authentic situation as-
sessment. )e Program for International Student As-
sessment (PISA) emphasized three characteristics of the
problem-solving definition: “authentic situation” rather
than the abstract problem. )e “nonobvious” of scientific
problem-solving reflected the nonroutine of problem
solutions. )e “interdisciplinary assessment” draws on a
wide range of problem-solving knowledge [1].

)e level description of problem-solving is not based on
the specific thought process. It focuses on situational
complexity, authenticity, and strategies. Authentic situation
tasks require presenting situations that reflect real challenges
in an individual’s life and work, where students use scientific
knowledge and skills, independent judgment, and creative
collaboration to solve problems. )e design of problem-
solving tasks in [8] had carried out the computer man-
agement and human-computer interactive evaluation based
on. An interactive task was added in which participants were
designed to manipulate variables to determine the impact on
the results [1]. NAEP has added interactive computer tasks
and hands-on task sections since 2009. In hands-on tasks,
students have to design scientific inquiry by themselves,
select materials, and conduct an inquiry to solve problems
and explain scientific phenomena [9]. Adopted the human-
computer interaction mode, and the computer dynamically
collected students’ data to complete authentic situation
tasks. However, as PISA tried to avoid repetition with other
literacy evaluations when designing the assessment of
problem-solving ability, thus such questions rarely involve
the subject background knowledge, which restricted the
practical application of problem-solving competency as-
sessment. )e “authenticity assessment” is always associated
with performance assessment. )e competency to use
knowledge can only be assessed when completing a job in
response to a specific task by using our knowledge and skills.
)is evaluation method can fully reflect students’ compe-
tency, learning achievements, and extensive knowledge
understanding [10]. According to the “authenticity evalu-
ation” model, Chang [10] designed three different question
forms to investigate students’ scientific cognition level when

studying ninth-grade students’ scientific literacy. )ese
studies found that the “authenticity evaluation” model with
different question forms was an effective method to evaluate
students’ scientific literacy, among which “hands-on ma-
nipulation” significantly influences students’ evaluation
results. However, cultivating students’ hands-on manipu-
lation competency is often neglected due to time problems.
)erefore, educators can improve their understanding of
complex concepts by designing authentic situation models
to reduce the gap between students’ knowledge learning and
real life.

)e development of big data and information technology
[11–14] provides a reliable supporting tool for this research.
Many studies have found that some eye movement pa-
rameters [15–17], such as fixation duration, fixation duration
percentage, fixation frequency, regression frequency, and
average pupil diameter, provided critical evidence to explore
the psychological process of students. Tai [18] compared the
eye movement differences in problem-solving behaviors of
participants with different professional backgrounds in
scientific evaluation and found that the eye movement
differences were related to the participant’s professional level
on a specific topic. Tsai et al. [19] investigated the eye
movement differences of students with different professional
backgrounds in PISA online assessment, and the study
found that students majoring in science allocated more
attention to critical areas and conducted deeper processing.
Hu et al. [20] studied the information processing strategies
of students in solving PISA interactive and analytical
questions, which required self-discovery of information or
provided a large amount of information in the questions.
Students with good performance had a longer fixation
duration in both questions. )ey tended to apply their
previously constructed problem patterns to solve current
problems, meanwhile adopting plan-driven forward rea-
soning to obtain more effective actions. Underperforming
students switched their gaze points frequently between areas
of interest and adopted “goal-result” backward reasoning,
which required constant searching to reduce the difference
between the current state and the target state. Krstić et al.
[21] explored the students’ eye movement patterns in PISA
reading evaluation and found that students with high scores
paid more attention to relevant information in texts and
pictures, while students with low scores lingered in texts and
pictures instead of extracting essential information. Kaller
et al. [22] found evidence to distinguish the processes using
eye-tracking technology. )e study showed that the initial
fixation change and fixation duration did not change with
the problem structure, suggested that the early eye move-
ments generate mental representations of the starting state
and the target state, and compared the two states to de-
termine structural differences. )e problem structure did
not affect the initial fixation change. )e final gaze shifted
before the problem structure affected the execution phase,
suggesting that fine processing was related to the final fix-
ation change. In recent studies, Mobile Eye Tracker (MET)
has been conducted to compare the visual attention char-
acteristics widely, people’s cognitive process in authentic
situation tasks allows participants to move their heads freely,
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and their behaviors are not strictly restricted. For instance,
participants can walk in the park [23] and complete the
experimental task [24]. )e applications of MET meet the
needs of different topic formats in the evaluation, especially
the hands-on evaluation format. In educational evaluation,
using MET to study problem-solving helps reveal partici-
pants’ strategies for acquiring information, making it pos-
sible for procedural evaluation. Bryan et al. [25] applied
MET to the International Adult Competency Assessment
(PIAAC). )e study selected a computer-based technology
assessment containing literacy, numeracy, and problem-
solving modules, where participants may use a pen or cal-
culator and interact verbally with the researcher. Off-screen
eye movements were captured with MET to see how par-
ticipants read and recognized information during problem-
solving. In the experiment of physical concept learning,
Chien et al. [24] proposed that hands-on manipulation was
essential for laboratory learning. )e previous studies
showed the following: (1) More professional people showed
more refined visual behaviors when performing tasks, paid
more attention to areas related to actual tasks, and paid less
attention to redundant areas [26]. (2) Studies on grouping
participants according to their performance found that
participants with higher achievement could not only ef-
fectively use previous knowledge [27] and identify task-
related areas but also adopt more effective analysis strategies
to gain relevant information [20]. (3) Eye movement indi-
cators could predict students’ evaluation performance.
Studies have shown that successful problem solvers had
smaller pupils on easy problems while larger pupils on
complex problems [28]. Other studies have found that av-
erage fixation duration was the best predictor; students with
longer average fixation duration showed deeper cognitive
processing [27].

2. Purpose

)is study designed a set of scientific problem-solving
evaluation tasks in the authentic situation, including the
paper evaluation and hands-on manipulation assessment.
After completing the scientific knowledge task module
presented on the computer, participants were required to
complete three scientific problem-solving hands-on ma-
nipulation tasks. According to their scientific knowledge
concept evaluation and previous comprehensive scores, the
participants were divided into high and low groups. )e
differences in eye movement and cognitive process among
different groups were explored. Eye movement tracking
technology was used to record and collect the eye movement
behavior of each participant, such as their average fixation
time, fixation time percentage, average pupil diameter,
fixation times in each task module, and the average fixation
time and fixation time percentage in different areas of in-
terest in each task module. )e following research questions
can be used as guidelines in pursuing this goal:

(1) Would the high science achievement group perform
better than the low science achievement group in the
hands-on manipulation assessment?

(2) When performing the hands-on manipulation as-
sessment, would the high science achievement group
allocate more visual attention than the low science
achievement group?

(3) What is the relationship between students’ scientific
problem-solving performance and eye movement
behavior?

(4) Could the eye movement behavior be used to predict
students’ performance in scientific problem-solving?

3. Methods

3.1. Participants. In this study, thirty-nine students from
grade seven in Taicang No. 1 Middle School, Jiangsu
Province, China, were randomly selected. )e number of
participants in the preliminary experiment was 7. )e
number of valid participants in the formal experiment was
27, and 5 were invalid participants, who were rejected be-
cause the rate of eye movement data did not reach 90%.
)ere was no significant difference in age between the high
and low science achievement groups (n� 27; between ages
12 and 13; M� 12.66; SD� 1.09; 15 males and 12 females).
)e students who participated in the assessment have
studied the core science concepts covered. )e scores of
students’ entrance science examination and core concept
evaluation were weighted as the basis for grouping. )e
average score of 27 students was 56.78, and there was an
extremely significant difference in the weighted average
score between the two groups of students, t(1, 25) � 5.97,
p< 0.001. Twenty-seven students were divided into high and
low science achievement groups based on their weighted
average scores. )ere were 13 students in the high science
achievement group but 14 students in the low science
achievement group.

3.2. Design of Scientific Problem-Solving: Hands-On Manip-
ulation Assessment. )is study developed a science prob-
lem-solving assessment, “Energy Efficient House,” to
evaluate students’ core science concept of “heat absorption
and heat dissipation.” Participants were required to make
experimental hypotheses, build experimental platforms,
obtain measured data, and form preliminary conclusions
according to the experimental result. )e hands-on ma-
nipulation assessment consisted of three task modules,
which correspond to the problem-solving framework “ex-
ploration and understanding,” “representing and formu-
lating,” and “planning and execution” proposed by OECD
[1]. Students were required to read computer materials, learn
assistance manuals, and operate experimental instruments.

Module one was the selection of experimental equip-
ment, in which participants chose experimental equipment
suitable according to the various equipment provided by the
laboratory. Module two was the experimental design. Par-
ticipants made the experimental hypothesis of the “rela-
tionship between color and heat absorption ability” and
designed the experimental scheme based on the problem-
solving orientation. Module three was to build the experi-
mental model; after completing the preliminary
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experimental design and equipment selection, participants
needed to use experimental materials, sensors, and computer
software to build an experimental model and then verify the
hypothesis of “the relationship between object’s color and
heat absorption ability” by using the measured data.

)e assessment was designed based on the ECD (Evi-
denced-Centered Design) model and explored the students’
grasp of “heat energy” as the specific form of energy and
conversion principle. Authoritative international science
problem-solving assessments such as PISA, TIMSS, and
NAP are based on paper or online text formats, while our
research attempted to study hands-on science problem-
solving processes.

)e evaluation information presented on the computer
was in well-constructed mixed text and composed of written
web pages with paragraphs, tables, charts, and graphs or-
ganized in a mutually supportive and coherent manner. )e
computer was also equipped with experimental software
adapted to the heat sensor, which was convenient for reading
data from the sensor.

)e experimental materials included a heating lamp,
three metal heat absorption rods of the same material in
different colors, an iron rack, a clamp, three-hole support, a
pen, and a heat sensor.)e usage of experimental equipment
and sensors was described in the auxiliary manual, which
was convenient for students to read. A team of four science
education designers, consisting of two science teachers with
master’s degrees in science education, a science education
researcher with a doctoral degree, and a science education
professor, was responsible for designing the overall science
problem-solving assessment.

)e online scientific problem-solving evaluation as-
sessment platform runs on the Linux server. )e core of the
scientific problem-solving evaluation system was pro-
grammed in PHP and MySQL to process large data sets and
analytical programs efficiently.

3.3.-eEncoding Process. )e response of all participants in
the scientific problem-solving assessment was recorded in
the database for analysis. Meanwhile, the experimenter
recorded participants’ performance in the hands-on as-
sessment for analysis. )ree experimenters were all graduate
students majoring in “educational technology” and “applied
psychology.” )e experts’ team developed a standard coding
system and experimenter manual.

)e coding system carried out detailed coding guidelines
for the evaluation criteria of each question, such as how the
principal tester scores the answers of each item and examples
of answers that middle school students may have. Coding
guidelines were developed according to the content of each
module to ensure reliability and coding quality between
encoders.

3.4. Eye Movement Analysis. Eye-tracking glasses 2W were
the instrument for participants to operate flexibly in com-
puter-based scientific problem-solving assessment. )e
mobile tracking device designed and manufactured by the
German company SMI recorded each student’s eye

movements at a 60Hz sampling rate. It was a noninvasive
system, as a standard pair of glasses weight 68 grams, with
less impact on the psychological and physical burden of the
students. )e device was specially designed for the study of
dynamic eye movement, and it provided maximum pe-
ripheral perception and binocular visual positioning to
capture the natural gaze behavior of the students during the
hands-on manipulation assessment. A standard three-point
calibration and validation procedures were completed before
the formal assessment. )e following eye movement pa-
rameters were further analyzed from the original data to
record participants’ completion duration, total fixation
duration (TFD), average fixation duration (AFD), fixation
duration percentage (FDP), and Z score of pupil diameter
(PDZ). BeGazeTM software was used to analyze further each
student’s eye movement parameters in scientific problem-
solving assessment. Division of AOI in hands-on manipu-
lation assessment is shown in Figure 1.

4. Results

4.1. Different Hands-On Assessment Performance between
HighandLowScienceAchievementGroups. )e independent
sample t-test result for the high and low groups of students
showed that the high science achievement group students
significantly outperformed the low science achievement
group in the total score of the hands-on task, t(1, 25) � 5.97,
p< 0.001, the first module, t(1, 25) � 3.34, p< 0.01, and the
second module, t(1, 25) � 4.36, p< 0.001. However, there was
no significant difference in the score of the third module, t(1,
25) � 1.25, p> 0.05.

4.2. Differences in Eye Movement Behavior between High and
Low Science Achievement Groups in Hands-OnManipulation
Assessment. Two-factor repeated measure ANOVA results
among three modules in the assessment and the eye
movement indexes furthermore conducted the simple effect
analysis of the three modules and different scientific
achievements, as shown in Tables 1–3. Tests of within-
subjects effects on the module are shown in Table 1, and tests
of between-subjects effects on group are shown in Table 2.
)e results of the simple effect analysis of different group
students on FDP, AFD, and PDZ are shown in Table 3.

)e main effect of the three modules on the FDP was
highly significant, F(2, 50) � 11.11, p< 0.001, η2 � 0.31. )e
main effect of scientific literacy on FDP was significant, F(1,
25) � 7.95, p< 0.01, η2 � 0.24.)e edge of interaction between
scientific literacy level and hands-on assessment was sig-
nificant, F(2, 50) � 2.53, p � 0.090, η2 � 0.09. During three
modules of hands-on manipulation assessment, the result
revealed that the high science achievement group allocated
more visual attention to the task and more access to in-
formation through visual gaze than the low scientific
achievement group, including FDPmodule1, F(1, 25) � 1.87,
p> 0.05, AFDmodule1, F(1, 25) � 1.32, p> 0.05, PDZmodule1, F(1,
25) � 8.21, p< 0.01. FDPmodule2, F(1, 25) � 6.42, p< 0.05,
AFDmodule2, F(1, 25) � 5.10, p< 0.05, PDZmodule2, F(1,
25) � 6.99, p< 0.05. FDPmodule3, F(1, 25) � 6.92, p< 0.05,
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AFDmodule3, F(1, 25) � 4.96, p< 0.05, and PDZmodule3, F(1,
25) � 1.89, p> 0.05.

4.3. Differences of AOI in Eye Movement Behavior between
High and Low Science Achievement Groups in Hands-On
Manipulation Assessment. )e two-factor repeated

measurement ANOVA and multiple comparison test con-
ducted on the FDP of AOI between the high and low groups
and the key areas of each module were shown in Table 4. In
module one, the FDP of the high group was significantly
higher than the low group on the key auxiliary manual area,
F(1, 25) � 10.02, p< 0.01. In module two, the FDP of the high
group was significantly higher than the low group on the key

Figure 1: Division of AOI in hands-on manipulation assessment.

Table 1: Tests of within-subjects effects on the module.

Source Sum of squares df Mean square F η2

FDP
Module 603.60 2 301.80 11.11∗∗∗ 0.31

Module∗ group 137.64 2 77.58 2.53 0.09
Error 1358.32 50 27.17

AFD
Module 304559.91 1.36 224371.70 41.55∗∗∗ 0.62

Module∗ group 20634.92 1.36 15201.91 2.82 0.10
Error 183264.20 33.94 5400.49

PDZ
Module 47.49 1.04 45.51 592.11∗∗∗ 0.96

Module∗ group 0.58 1.04 0.56 7.26∗ 0.24
Error 1.85 24 0.08

Table 2: Tests of between-subjects effects on group.

Source Sum of squares df Mean square F η2

FDP Group 683.26 1 683.26 7.95∗∗ 0.24Error 2149.97 25 86.00

AFD Group 61848.75 1 61848.75 6.30∗ 0.20Error 245413.36 25 9816.53

PDZ Group 1.03∗10−12 1 1 0.16 0.01Error 1.54∗10−13 23 0.03∗10−12

Table 3: Results of the simple effect analysis of different group students on FDP, AFD, and PDZ.

AOI Sum of squares df Mean square F

FDP
Selection of experimental equipment 49.28 1 49.28 1.87

Experimental design 214.91 1 214.91 6.42∗
Build the experimental model 556.70 1 556.70 6.92∗

AFD
Selection of experimental equipment 1503.70 1 1503.70 1.32

Experimental design 58363.37 1 58363.37 5.10∗
Build the experimental model 22616.60 1 22616.60 4.96∗

PDZ
Selection of experimental equipment 0.25 1 0.25 8.21∗∗

Experimental design 0.33 1 0.33 6.99∗
Build the experimental model 0.01 1 0.01 1.89
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worksheet area, F(1, 25) � 7.40, p< 0.05. In module three, the
FDP of the high group was significantly higher than the low
group on the key experimental area, F(1, 25) � 8.73, p< 0.01.

4.4. -e Correlation and Regression Analysis of Students’ Eye
Movement Behaviors and Scientific Problem-Solving
Performance. )e results of the Pearson correlation analysis,
which was conducted to explore the correlation between
students’ eye movement behavior and scientific problem-
solving performance, indicated that students’ scientific
problem-solving performance was highly correlated with
their eye movement behavior, including cFDP (r� 0.56,
p< 0.01), aAFD (r� 0.77, p< 0.001), cAFD (r� 0.86,
p< 0.001), and bPDZ (r� −0.97, p< 0.001). In addition, a
stepwise multiple regression analysis was used to assess
which eye movement indicators could best predict students’
scientific problem-solving performance. )e results showed
that aAFD and bAFD were the most significant predictors of
eye movement when participants completed the scientific
problem-solving task, as shown in Table 5, T� −2.43,
p< 0.05, β� −0.66; T� 2.31, p< 0.05, β� 0.48.

)e regression equation of Model one was

Y � 16.78 − 21.75aPDZ + 37.62cPDZ − 0.22aAFD

+ 0.05bAFD + 0.07cAFD.
(1)

)e study compared the prediction result with students’
hands-on manipulation performance; the prediction success
rate for high science achievement students was 84.6%, but
78.6% for low science achievement students, and the total
prediction success rate was 81.5%. In conclusion, the AFD
and PDZ in the three modules of hands-on manipulation
assessment could better predict the students’ scientific
performance. What is more, if the AFD of students was
lower in module one but higher in module two, the student’s
scientific performance may be better.

4.5.-eCorrelation and RegressionAnalysis of AOI Index and
Scientific Problem-Solving Performance of Students. )e re-
sults of Pearson correlation analysis showed that students’
AOI was highly correlated with their scientific problem-
solving performance, including a2AFD(r� 0.81, p< 0.001),
b1AFD(r� 0.62, p< 0.001), b3AFD(r� 0.63, p< 0.001), and
c3AFD(r� 0.7, p< 0.001), as shown in Table 6. In addition, a
stepwise multiple regression analysis was used to assess
which AOI indicators could best predict students’ science
problem-solving performance. )e results showed that
b1AFD and c2AFD were the most significant predictors of
AOI when participants completed the scientific problem-
solving task, T� 2.92, p< 0.01, β� 0.75; T� −2.60, p< 0.05,
β� −0.60.

)e regression equation of Model two was

Y � 82.36 − 0.08a1AFD − 0.09a2AFD + 0.04b1AFD

+ 0.01b2AFD + 0.03b3AFD − 0.01c1AFD

− 0.10c2AFD + 0.05c3AFD.

(2)

)e study compared the prediction results with students’
hands-on manipulation performance; the prediction success
rate of Model two for high science achievement students was
69.2%, but 92.9% for low science achievement students, and
the total prediction success rate was 81.5%. Model two could
explain 61% of the variability in student performance during
the same overall success rate as Model one.)erefore, Model
two could better predict the students’ scientific performance.
According to the significance index, if the AFD on the
worksheet was higher in module two experimental design,
while the AFD on the auxiliary manual was lower in module
two experimental model building, the students’ scientific
performance may be better.

Table 4: )e key area of each module in hands-on manipulation assessment.

Stage of module Auxiliary manual area Worksheet area Experimental area
Module one: Selection of experimental equipment +
Module two: Experimental design +
Module three: Build the experimental model +

Table 5: Standard multiple regression for eye movement indexes
on scientific achievements.

Parameter B SE β T Tolerance VIF
Constant 16.78 37.60 0.45
aPDZ −21.75 13.20 −0.43 −1.65 0.40 2.52
cPDZ 37.62 26.73 0.37 1.41 0.40 2.47
aAFD −0.22 0.09 −0.66 −2.43∗ 0.36 2.75
bAFD 0.05 0.02 0.48 2.31∗ 0.64 1.56
cAFD 0.07 0.04 0.43 1.70 0.43 2.32
∗a stands for module 1, b stands for module 2, and c stands for module 3.

Table 6: Standard multiple regression for AOI on scientific
achievements.

Parameter B SE β T Tolerance VIF
Constant 82.36 18.60 4.43∗ ∗ ∗
a1AFD −0.08 0.05 −0.49 −1.68 0.27 3.67
a2AFD −0.09 0.13 −0.23 −0.66 0.18 5.49
a3AFD 0 0.02 0 0.01 0.72 1.39
b1AFD 0.04 0.02 0.75 2.92∗∗ 0.35 2.88
b2AFD 0.01 0.02 0.09 0.42 0.49 2.06
b3AFD 0.03 0.03 0.19 0.88 0.48 2.09
c1AFD −0.01 0.02 −0.07 −0.37 0.59 1.70
c2AFD −0.10 0.04 −0.60 −2.60∗ 0.43 2.35
c3AFD 0.05 0.03 0.38 1.54 0.38 2.66
∗a1 stands for the auxiliary manual area in module 1, a2 stands for the
worksheet area in module 1, a3 stands for the experimental area in module
1, and so on.
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5. Discussion

)e comparison of eye movement behavior between the high
and low science achievement groups.

)e study showed that the high science achievement
group performed better than the low science achievement
group in the hands-on manipulation performance, while
eye movement behavior also showed that FDP and AFD
were higher in the high science achievement group. One
possible explanation was that high science achievement
students allocated more visual attention in the hands-on
manipulation assessment, more concentrated, and ac-
quired information through visual gaze to a greater extent,
while low science achievement students were more dis-
tracted by external factors when completing the task.
Goldhammer et al. [29] pointed out that, in problem-
solving tasks, the more time students spend on the task,
the better they perform. In addition, they found the effect
of time depended on the difficulty and intensity of the
task, especially in the more difficult tasks; investing time
in cognitive activities had a positive predictive effect on
the successful completion of the task. )e result of this
study was consistent with previous studies that high
science achievement students had higher fixation duration
and were more concentrated.

)e total fixation counts of high scientific achievement
students were lower in module two experimental design
and module three experimental model building. High
science achievement students allocated more fixation du-
ration and average fixation duration and fewer fixation
counts in the cognitive processing, which were consistent
with previous studies that students with longer average
fixation duration tend to show deeper cognitive processing
and better learning results. Students with high science
achievement were more likely to be aware of the tasks’
difficulties, especially representation, refinement, and ex-
ecution. )us, they took longer to think profoundly and
achieve higher accuracy. )ese findings provided great
support to several previous studies suggesting that high-
level problem-solving students had deeper cognitive pro-
cessing of task-related areas. )ey tended to apply their
previously constructed mental models to solve problems,
while low-level problem-solving students have not estab-
lished a correct mental model due to their shallow cognitive
processing of the critical areas in a problem-solving task.
)us, they reevaluated the consistency of the established
model with the problem task by using the visual infor-
mation of the auxiliary areas [30].

In the hands-on manipulation assessment, the high
science achievement group had a higher PDZ than the low
science achievement group, consistent with previous studies
that individuals showedmore significant pupil dilation when
handling complex tasks [31]. Pupil dilation reflected indi-
viduals’ continuous information processing, and challenging
tasks would elicit more cognitive effort. In this study, the
average pupil diameter of students was maximized in
module three, which was the most challenging module.
However, our results indicated no statistically significant
difference between the high and low science achievement

groups in module three, and one possible explanation was
that students in both groups made more cognitive efforts in
module three.

5.1. Comparison of AOI between High and Low Science
Achievement Groups. )e results showed that students with
high science achievement assigned more visual attention to
the auxiliary manual in module one, which was the key area
of this module. Meanwhile, they allocated more attention to
the key experimental area in module three, consistent with
previous research that high-level students paid more at-
tention to the task-related areas. In the hands-on manipu-
lation assessment, the worksheet area and auxiliary manual
area belong to the visual mode information of text or pic-
tures, while the experimental area belongs to the tactile
channel mode. )e comparison between the two groups
revealed that the high science achievement students had a
statistically significant change in the problem-solving pro-
cess from relying on visual channel mode to tactile channel
mode. Particularly in module three, high science achieve-
ment students relied more on experimental areas and
produced more hands-on behaviors.

)e fixation sequence of the AOI revealed that high
science achievement students showed more continuous
cognitive processing in the key areas. In module three, the
low scientific achievement students’ gaze of interaction
frequently switched between the key experimental area and
auxiliary areas. )e eye movement index reflected that the
low science achievement students allocated more fixation
duration in auxiliary manual area, which meant they could
have recognition difficulty in experimental model building.
)e findings of students’ cognitive processing were con-
sistent with previous studies, and high-level problem solvers
could deeper conduct cognitive processing of task-related
areas [32].

5.2. Eye Movement Behavior Predicted Students’ Scientific
Problem-Solving Performance. )e regression prediction
model showed that the AFD and the AFD of AOI were the
best indicators to predict students’ performance in scientific
problem-solving performance assessment. )e finding
added to previous evidence that eye movement was highly
correlated with mental effort, reading processes, computer-
based assessment of performance, and the construction of
mental models. Students may perform better if they engage
in deeper cognitive processing on relatively difficult tasks. In
solving systematic experimental problems, if students could
think profoundly and construct psychological models
gradually, their evaluation performance may be better.)ese
findings have implications for how eye-tracking-supported
hands-on manipulation science problem-solving assessment
could be used to improve science learning in junior high
school students. In order to cultivate and improve students’
scientific literacy, educators should pay more attention to
students’ cognitive process and deep thinking in science
teaching and design high-level cognitive activities to achieve
this goal. For instance, to establish a complete practice,
encourage students to explore learning. )e practice should
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be set up as realistic as possible, regarded as solving
problems in real life. When designing the practiced mask, we
could start from the eight links of “asking questions, making
assumptions, making plans, collecting evidence, processing
information, drawing conclusions, expressing and com-
municating, and reflecting and evaluating.”

In the practice of student inquiry, educators could use
prominent hints to guide students to think deeply about key
information and difficult problems rather than repeatedly
thinking superficially. )e guidance and intervention in
practice would shape students’ thinking and behavior pat-
terns, relieve their anxiety when meeting practical problems,
and improve students’ problem-solving ability. However,
solving practical problems depends not only on the ideas and
skills of the problem solver but also on the difficulty of the
problem itself. )erefore, the significance of setting up
practical exploration lies in improving students’ problem-
solving ability on the one hand and guiding students to see
the boundaries and limitations of problem-solving and
recognize the future development direction of a specific field
on the other hand, which has more excellent value in im-
proving students’ cognitive level and scientific literacy.

6. Conclusions

)is study specifically designed an eye-tracking supported
problem-solving assessment hands-on manipulation task
system to further explore the differences in visual attention
and cognitive progress between high and low science
achievement groups in the scientific problem-solving pro-
cess. )e research combined synchronous computer and
pupil 60Hz tracking system technology with a hands-on
manipulation assessment system to explore the students’
cognitive processes in hands-on operation. )e system in-
cluded static concept evaluation problems and dynamic
hands-on problems instead of being limited to reading and
solving cognitive model exploration in static problems.
)ese results are also very encouraging as they demonstrate
some important findings. (1) Students in the high science
achievement group performed better than those in the low
science achievement group in solving scientific problems
assessment, consistent with their eye movement behavior.
(2) )e results of ANOVA in eye movement indicator
showed that, in the three modules of hands-onmanipulation
assessment, students with high science achievement had
more fixation and concentration on the task and acquired
more information through visual fixation. In contrast,
students with low science achievement were more likely to
be distracted by external factors when finishing the as-
sessment. (3) ANOVA results in the AOI index showed that
students with high science achievement paid more attention
in key areas during different modules. In addition, students
with high science achievement had amore noticeable change
from relying on visual channel mode to relying on tactile
channel mode in the problem-solving process. Particularly
in module three, the execution phase of problem-solving,
students with high science achievement paid more attention
to the experimental area, which produced more operation
behavior. )ese results were consistent with their eye

movement behavior. (4) Eye movement behavior was highly
correlated with scientific problem-solving performance. (5)
Eye movement behavior could predict students’ perfor-
mance in scientific problem-solving. )e AFD and the AFD
of AOI were significant determining parameters.

)e highlights of this work are summarized as follows:

(1) )is study specifically designed an eye-tracking
supported scientific problem-solving assessment:
hands-on manipulation task system to explore the
differences in visual attention and cognitive pro-
cesses between high and low science achievement
groups.

(2) )e result showed that the high science achievement
group allocated more visual attention to the hands-
on manipulation task, acquired more information
through visual fixation, and assigned more attention
to the key area than the low science achievement
groups.

(3) )e study also found that the average fixation du-
ration and the average fixation duration of the AOI
were two significant determining parameters for
predicting students’ performance in scientific
problem-solving. [33–39]

Data Availability

)e dataset used to support the findings of the study can be
obtained from the corresponding author upon request.
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